Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CSOBandra says:
::in TR with away team::

CO_Ian says:
::in ready room::

Ops_Ander says:
::in The Chair, monitoring magnetic field::

To-Jamen says:
::on bridge at tact console::

EO_Keorn says:
::In ME monitoring station::

CTO_Bucha says:
:: in transporter room 1 trying not to laugh at Steve::

Sodrok says:
@::trying to keep things under some sort of control::

Host Lehari  says:
::waddles into the transporter room, checking her equipment::

CEO_McLir says:
::reading ship systems at bridge console::

DrMcCella says:
CTO: Go on then...I know you want to! Go on just laugh then!

FCO_Wntrs says:
CSO: You are relieved of AT duty, you are needed to monitor the deteriorating conditions of the planet.

CTO_Bucha says:
::cracks a smile at the doctor::

FCO_Wntrs says:
All: Everyone else here?

CSOBandra says:
FCO: aye sir ::exits TR and heads to TL:: TL: bridge

CTO_Bucha says:
FCO: Aye

Ops_Ander says:
*FCO*: Bridge to Winters...report on status of away team.

FCO_Wntrs says:
*Ops* We are about to beam down now

DrMcCella says:
FCO: Just a sec. ::Pats self:: I think I'm here

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: nervously steps up on transport pad ::

Ops_Ander says:
*FCO* Acknowledged...we've aligned for sub-equatorial orbit and will beam you through the weakest point of the magnetic field.

CTO_Bucha says:
::steps up on Transporter pad...  with phaser ready::

CSOBandra says:
::Enters bridge and takes sci one, begins scans of planet::

Sodrok says:
@::tries to get someone to restore power::

FCO_Wntrs says:
*Ops* Energize.

Ops_Ander says:
*CPO_Hansen*: Mr. Hansen, you heard the man...energize.

DrMcCella says:
::Steps on PAD tring to ignore the phaser being held up next to him::

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>: Energizing...

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen> ::touches the light bars::

CTO_Bucha says:
::dematerializes::

CO_Ian says:
::gets up and heads for the bridge::

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO*: Sir we have the emergincy packet ready to beam to the planet and I'm having the crewmen do one last check of the systems to be sent

CEO_McLir says:
*EO* good work.

DrMcCella says:
::Dematerialises and rematerialises on planet::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@:: rematerializes ::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::materializes on colony...   phaser ready, assessing the situation::

Ops_Ander says:
::stands up as CO enters bridge:: All: Captain on the bridge.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@CTO; Put it away, they are probably nervous about our arrival as it is.

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Should we move it to Cargo Bay 1?

Host James says:
Action:  The away team beams down to a particularly devastated area of the colony.  Everything is charred or shows some sign of damage.  There are wounded lying in the streets.

CSOBandra says:
OPS/CO: scans show that the planets inner core is slowly destabilizing

CNS_Jamin says:
@::rematerializes in colony, with team::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::yells::  Sodrok!!!

CEO_McLir says:
*EO*  No, stand by in TR 1

Ops_Ander says:
CO: The away team has transported to the surface, Captain. Lt. Winters requested that Lt. Bandra stay behind to monitor the planet.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Cns: If at any time you feel like you need to return please do so.

Sodrok says:
@::goes to meet AT::

Ops_Ander says:
::walks back to XO station to monitor AT::

CNS_Jamin says:
@FCO: Thank you, sir.

DrMcCella says:
@::Looks around, stunning view here::

CO_Ian says:
CSO: How much long do they have?

CO_Ian says:
Ops: Alright. Thank you.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO* What is the planets status?

Sodrok says:
@::finds AT:: AT: I assume yer from the ship up there?

To-Jamen says:
::taps keys on tact station::

CSOBandra says:
CO: one moment while i run some projections... 4 days

CTO_Bucha says:
@Sodrok: Yes... we're here to help

CO_Ian says:
*FCO* Science says it's deteriorating.

CEO_McLir says:
CSO: perhaps we can send a probe to trail that federation signal, then we can follow it later.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Comm lines to the away team are stable. I've adjusted the frequencies to compensate for the magnetic fluctuations.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Sodrok: Do you have science personnel?

Sodrok says:
@AT: We dinnae have much powa, so we cannae tell all of wha's wrong

DrMcCella says:
@FCO: Excuse me Sir, Sodrock: Do you have any wounded?

CSOBandra says:
CEO: acknowledged, CO: Captain, do you want me to launch a probe to follow the federation trail?

CTO_Bucha says:
@::scans area with tricorder::

Host James says:
Action: The ground on the planet rumbles slightly for a minute but eventually subsides.

CTO_Bucha says:
::shakes from small quake::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Sodrok: The planet will destabilize in four days, if we do not find a way to fix things up soon we will be forced to evacuate.

CO_Ian says:
CSO: yes. we could be here more than four days and lose the trail completely.

Sodrok says:
@Winters: Can ye help our wounded?  We dinnae have enough facilities to hold 'em all

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Doc: Beam the wounded to the Scimitar if necessary
DrMcCella says:
@FCO: Aye, Sir. ::Excuses himself to find some wounded::

CTO_Bucha says:
@Cns: are you OK?

CNS_Jamin says:
@CTO: I'm fine.

CO_Ian says:
::sits down in captain's chair::

To-Jamen says:
::scan's bridge hoping for something to do ::

Sodrok says:
@Winters: Thank ye.  Now, is there anything to be done about the destabilizing?

CTO_Bucha says:
@Cns: Don't get to far away...  I'll keep you safe.

Host James says:
Action: There is a small child hugging what looks like a deceased parent close to the away team.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Sodrok: Our science team is working on that onboard now

CSOBandra says:
CO: Aye ::prepares probe:: TO: probe ready for launch

CNS_Jamin says:
@CTO: I will.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::sees child...  and moves over to it::

CO_Ian says:
TO: Bored? See what you can find out from the wreckage of the space battle, Jamen.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Cns:  :: motions to child ::

To-Jamen says:
Cso: aye sir::

CNS_Jamin says:
@::follows the CTO to looks at the child::

DrMcCella says:
@::Sees the child and moves in to take a look::

CEO_McLir says:
*EO* Leave the generators in the TR and have the techs report back to ENG.


CTO_Bucha says:
@::scans body with tricorder::   Cns: he's dead Lehari....   take this child.

Host Child says:
@::body heaving with crying::

Sodrok says:
@::recognizes child:: Child: Come here.

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Aye sir ::heads to ME::

CEO_McLir says:
*EO* it doesn't look like we can do much for the planet's power plant

DrMcCella says:
@::Scans the parent::

Host Child says:
@::still sobbing::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::hands child to Lehari::

CSOBandra says:
::monitoring planet data and probe::

CNS_Jamin says:
@::takes the child from the CTO::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Sodrok: Perhaps your people should prepare to evacuate incase it becomes necessary

EO_Keorn says:
::in ME::

Host Child says:
@::clutches Jamin's wide tummy...  sobbing incoherently::

Sodrok says:
@Winters: I've been working on a plan for that

CTO_Bucha says:
@::scans deck for any console in working order::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Niall, let me know when you're ready to beam those generators down.

Sodrok says:
@Winters: I may need some help getting 'em organize, tho

DrMcCella says:
@::Gulps and glances up to the CNS nodding, telling it all in a nod::
DrMcCella says:
@::Closes Tricorder::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: they're in the TR now but I had the techs go back to ME.  Don't know if we'll have time to get the power plant up before planet goes.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Dr: Perhaps you will want to beam down other medical teams. We don't have much time

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: True enough...I'll have Hansen stand by if the planet manages to restabilize, for some reason.

To-Jamen says:
::scans debris ::

CTO_Bucha says:
@Sodrok: Where are your tactical computers...  ?

CNS_Jamin says:
@::picks up the child:: Child: It's alright, little one.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Sodrok: We are about to beam down some generators. Please supply some coordinates.

Sodrok says:
@CTO: In the main buildin' ::points::  Over there
@FCO: Beam the generators to the same place

DrMcCella says:
@FCO: Could you get brown, Tok and Jane down here?

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: If we need to, can send a team any time.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CEO* :: sends coordinates to CEO :: Beam down the generators and a team to install them to these coordinates please, upon Captain's approval.

CEO_McLir says:
::turns to

CTO_Bucha says:
@Doc & Cns:  I'll be back in a minute....  ::exits to main room following Sodrok's direction::

CEO_McLir says:
CO::

To-Jamen says:
CO: sir the debris is showing signs of federation weapons fire:

Host Child says:
Action:  The planet trembles for a minute.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO* Captain, the Doctor wishes to beam down further medical teams, I assume we have permission?

Sodrok says:
@::follows CTO to main building::

CSOBandra says:
::picks up tremor on sensors::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::approaches main computer console::

CO_Ian says:
*FCO*yes.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Doc: Beam down the necessary personnel

Sodrok says:
@CTO: Tac computers are in that room
@::goes to different room to begin announcing possible evac::

To-Jamen says:
Co: but no life signs sir

CEO_McLir says:
CO: Sir, the generators are ready, I'll lead an engineer team .

Ops_Ander says:
*Sickbay* Doctor Brown and nurses Jane and Tok, report to Transporter Room 1 for transport.

CO_Ian says:
::looks at TO and nods her head::

CO_Ian says:
CEO: good

CNS_Jamin says:
@::feels a strong contraction & grimaces a bit::

Ops_Ander says:
*TR1* Chief Hansen, we're going to beam down engineering and medical teams with the generators. Stand by until they arrive.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::punches a few buttons and interfaces the colonies logs to Cole's tricorder::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO* There are some small tremors down here Captain, we will need to know if the planet can be stabilized or we have to begin evac.

Sodrok says:
@::over main colony PA system::*Colony*: We have a further problem besides the attack. We may have to evacuate.  Please leave everythin', and report to the main auditorium

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>*Ops*: Aye, sir.

CEO_McLir says:
*EO* I'm taking team to surface, you come take the console here.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Hansen's all set.

CEO_McLir says:
::leaves bridge for TR::

DrMcCella says:
::doesn't know about the CNS yet::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Good luck.

CNS_Jamin says:
@::moves to look for the CMO, carrying the child too::

Sodrok says:
@::over PA system:: *Colony*: Starfleet Officers have come to help.  Give 'em all assistance ye can

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* On my way  ::in TL:: Bridge

CEO_McLir says:
::turns to OPS:: thanks

CO_Ian says:
*FCO* Alright.

To-Jamen says:
Co: Captain may I transport so of the debris in to a cargo bay to scan it more closely:

Ops_Ander says:
*TR1* Chief, Lt. McLir will be taking charge of the away team. Wait for his arrival.

CNS_Jamin says:
@::sees the CMO & walks over to him::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Cns: Are you ok?

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>*Ops*: Aye, sir. The medical personnel and engineers are already here.

DrMcCella says:
@::Treating a patient::
CO_Ian says:
TO: Alright. Sounds like a good idea

CEO_McLir says:
::Meets two eng tech in TR, puts equipment on pad::TR Chief: ready when you are.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::calls up first information of attack::

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen> CEO: Aye, sir. Energizing...

To-Jamen says:
Co: Thank you sir "initiating transport"

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: realizes the Scimitar couldn't evacuate if it became necessary ::

EO_Keorn says:
::Arrives on bridge and takes station::

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>::energizes again::

CNS_Jamin says:
@FCO: I--I'm not sure.

CEO_McLir says:
@::materializes on planet with crew and generators::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Cns: Return to the ship and report to sickbay immediately

CEO_McLir says:
@FCO: where is the power plant?

CNS_Jamin says:
@FCO: Right.

EO_Keorn says:
::Notices TO and walks up and towers over him (6'8") and holds out hand:: TO: Good to have you on board

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir shall i begin working on possibilities for stabilizing the planet?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, request we activate the EMH, considering our medical staff is on the surface.

CO_Ian says:
Ops: good idea. never know when we'll need him

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Cns: Have the EMH activated

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Cns: If all medical personnel are away

To-Jamen says:
EO;:takes hand and shake it and say"thank you sir"

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. *Sickbay* Bridge to sickbay, activate EMH program.

EO_Keorn says:
::returns to station::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@CEO: Points over there, or in there somewhere

CEO_McLir says:
@::Has techs grab one of the generators and starts for power plant;;

Sodrok says:
@::working on organizing colony inhabitants::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::appears:: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, we're receiving a hail.

CO_Ian says:
OPS: on screen

To-Jamen says:
CO: may i report to the cargo bay sir???

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*Doc* The Cns is returning to the ship.

Ops_Ander says:
::puts hail on screen::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::tries to call up Sci info on attack::

DrMcCella says:
@*FCO*why? what's the problem?

CO_Ian says:
::thinks:: TO: alright.

Host Vadak says:
@ COM Scimitar:  We've managed to stabilize the situation here...  but we are still in desperate need on some help.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::looks around, annoyed::

CSOBandra says:
EO/TO/OPS: I'll need your help in stabilizing the planet. any ideas?

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*Doc* Unknown the EMH has been activated, he will notify you of further developments.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: The signal is coming from the Beta Eppler colony, Captain.

DrMcCella says:
@*FCO* Can't I go back?

CEO_McLir says:
@::enters power plant with techs::

EO_Keorn says:
CSO: Do we know what is the exact problem, other than the fact that the crust is so damaged?

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*Doc* You are needed here, the EMH can handle it.

Host Vadak says:
$ COM Scimitar:  We have limited power and no medical supplies.  Any assistance is appreciated.  ::wipes blood from mouth::

CNS_Jamin says:
@FCO: What about this child?

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>*Ops* Bridge, please state the nature of the medical emergency!

To-Jamen says:
::resumes position ::

CEO_McLir says:
tech1: put over there next to that coupling and start hooking up.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Cns: He may return with you but make sure someone watches him at all times.

CTO_Bucha says:
@FCO:  What's the plan chief?

DrMcCella says:
::Starts treating people::

Ops_Ander says:
*EMH* Doctor, the primary medical staff is on the surface. You've been activated to serve as primary care until their safe return.

CEO_McLir says:
@tech 2: come with me and get the other generator.

CO_Ian says:
COM Vadak: were helping the colonists on Alpha Four. How bad are you at the moment?

FCO_Wntrs says:
@CTO: Its hard to say, its pretty much up to science now, :: whispers :: we couldn't possibly evac everybody.

CSOBandra says:
EO: that seems to be the problem

CEO_McLir says:
@<TECHS> CEO: aye sir.\

Host Vadak says:
$ COM Scimitar:  We've got some badly wounded here.  They'll need proper medical attention...  maybe a few hours at the most.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, the EMH is activated and on call.

FCO_Wntrs says:
*CO* The Cns. is returning she is having some minor discomfort.

CEO_McLir says:
@::tech 1 begins connecting generator to plant's relay system::

CTO_Bucha says:
@FCO: I've tried accessing the colony's data banks, but I didn't get anything.

Ops_Ander says:
::overhears:: *EMH* Doctor, we're transporting Counselor Jamin directly to sickbay.

To-Jamen says:
::leaves bridge and enters TL::

CO_Ian says:
*FCO* Alright. the EMH has been activated

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> *Ops* Acknowledged.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Engaging transport...

EO_Keorn says:
CSO: This is a long shot but if we beam some of the sea water into some of the larger fissures the magma might cool and create a patch

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO: Acknowledged.

To-Jamen says:
TL: Cargo bay 1:

CEO_McLir says:
@::CEO and tech2 get second generator and remaining equipment and return to power plant::
Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> ::watches Jamin appear in sickbay::

To-Jamen says:
::returns to bridge think could be of more help there::

CO_Ian says:
*FCO* We've also received a message from Beta Eppler. they have injured. We may have to take some of the medical team to help them.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: The counselor has been transported back aboard.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO* Acknowledge, however, if we want to stabilize this planet we will need the Scimitar to do it.

CO_Ian says:
Ops: Good ::nodes her head::

To-Jamen says:
::walk's to post::

CSOBandra says:
EO: that would work if the planet had any seas to take the water from but it's a dessert planet. CO/EO/TO maybe we could melt the cracks in the surface with our phasers then they would cool into a solid peice?

CEO_McLir says:
@techs: ok, we're going to connect these in paralell.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CNS: Please state the nature of the medical emergency... ::notices very pregnant CNS:: Then again, I can see the problem already.

CNS_Jamin says:
::sees the EMH in the sickbay::

CTO_Bucha says:
@FCO: where is Sodrok?

To-Jamen says:
CSO; sounds like a good idea to me sir:

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CNS: Apparently, your physical condition has changed since we met last.

CEO_McLir says:
@::adjusts settings for this systems phasing::

CNS_Jamin says:
EMH: Yes, it has, hasn't it?

CSOBandra says:
TO: thanks CO: sir permission to use phasers to try and stabilize the planets crust?

EO_Keorn says:
CSO: I have an idea

Sodrok says:
@::At auditorium, trying to explain the problems to his people::

CSOBandra says:
EO: what is it?

FCO_Wntrs says:
@CTO: I believe he is gone to talk to the colonists in the main auditorium, we should find him. Lets go

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> ::picks up medical tricorder and starts scanning:: CNS: How far along are you? Are you experiencing any symptoms of labor?

EO_Keorn says:
CSO: If we transport some of the sand into the fissure it would melt into glass and enough would make a band-aid on the hole

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*AT*: I will be in the auditorium if I am needed.

CNS_Jamin says:
EMH: Few contractions so far.

CSOBandra says:
EO: good plane, but we'll have to use the cargo transporters

FCO_Wntrs says:
@:: Begins walking towards the auditorium

FCO_Wntrs says:
::

CEO_McLir says:
@*FCO*We need to have the power cut for all non essential programs before we can fire up these generators.

To-Jamen says:
CO: sensor detecting a small warp vessel approaching, the ship is 6 meters in length:

CO_Ian says:
::listens to Keorns idea::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> ::notices scans:: CNS: If you would, please get on the biobed...the babies are turning as we speak.

CTO_Bucha says:
@FCO:  I'm gonna stay behind and watch over McCellan and his med staff.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@CTO: Very well.
CSOBandra says:
CO: what do you think Aurel?

EO_Keorn says:
CSO: The fissures to large for the phasers to have much of an effect, we would just be moving the problem if it did work

CTO_Bucha says:
@::finds McCellan::  CMO: How are things commin' along?

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CEO* Acknowledged. I will notify Sodrok.

Sodrok says:
@::looking over the more than 5000 people in the auditorium, trying to keep calm as he explains that they may need to leave their home::

CNS_Jamin says:
::moves to get onto the biobed, stops feeling a sharp pain where the babies are::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CNS: It would appear that your time of labor is almost at hand.

CEO_McLir says:
@

FCO_Wntrs says:
@:: Walks into Auditorium ::

DrMcCella says:
CTO: Slowly, I have to run around to find people.

CEO_McLir says:
@*FCO* Thanks, have them notify me when their ready.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@Sodrok: A word with you please.

CO_Ian says:
TO: What type of vessel?

To-Jamen says:
CO; sir the vessel has come out of warp and is entering the planets atmosphere:

CSOBandra says:
EO: good point. maybe we should do both?

CO_Ian says:
CSO: both ideas sound good.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CNS: I'm going to have to turn the babies. Complications could ensue otherwise.

CO_Ian says:
TO: on screen
CEO_McLir says:
@::all connection are completed, waiting word from Planet personal to start transferring power::

To-Jamen says:
co: yes sir :taps console :

CNS_Jamin says:
::gets onto the biobed::

Sodrok says:
@FCO: Yes?

CTO_Bucha says:
@::makes way back over the main computer::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@ :: aside :: I will put you through to our CEO he will tell you what he needs :: opens comm ::

CNS_Jamin says:
::feels a large pain in her stomach::

To-Jamen says:
CO: the vessel appears to be cylindrical shape , it couse will take it in to the crater and willl be out of sensor range in 1 minute:

CSOBandra says:
EO/OPS: begin beaming sand into the crater.  TO/OPS begin phaser sealing some of the larger breaks in the planets surface

Amb_McD says:
::rummages around in the Ship's Library, still reading more Federation Diplomatic Policy info::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::hears CEO's comm and awaits Sodrok's response::

CEO_McLir says:
*Sodrok* we need all nonessential programs turned off before we can start transferring power.

Host Vadak says:
Action:  An image of a small cylindrical ship appears on screen.  It glows as it enters the atmosphere and quickly grows smaller as it heads towards the other side of the planet.

To-Jamen says:
::fires phasers at planet surface::

Sodrok says:
@*CEO*: Most programs are offline, anyway, because we dinnae have the power to run 'em

CO_Ian says:
CSO/TO: what will it do to the status of the planet?

CEO_McLir says:
<@>

EO_Keorn says:
::Changes console to include transporter functions and targets some of the sand on the surface and begins transport sequence::

CSOBandra says:
CO: Unknown sir, i haven't a clue

CNS_Jamin says:
EMH: Can we get McCellan up here? I'd feel a lot better.

To-Jamen says:
CO: I wish I knew sir::

CEO_McLir says:
*Sodrok*Acknowledged::urns to techs:: Tech1: ok, start the power transfer.

CEO_McLir says:
<@>

To-Jamen says:
::bite's fingernails in nervousness::

CSOBandra says:
CO: it would depend on where it hit and what it's made of not to mention several other factors to numerous to mention

Host Vadak says:
Action:  The away team is floored as the ground under their feet jumps.

CEO_McLir says:
@::Notes generators whine with the load and then settle to routine distribution::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::falls to the floor from quake::

Sodrok says:
@::falls down::

CO_Ian says:
CSO: alright.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: falls on his backside  and hits head ::

Host Vadak says:
Action:  Several building collapse.

CSOBandra says:
::Checks sensors::  CO: the phaser fire seems to be sealing the upper cracks but the subsurface ruptures are not repaired. EO/OPS: try beaming sand into them

CEO_McLir says:
@::feels rumble and sways;;

CSOBandra says:
CO: Sir the planet has just experienced a major quake

Sodrok says:
@Colonists: Everyone, please get outta here in a calm fashion

FCO_Wntrs says:
@ :: stands up and brushes off uniform :: *Dr* How many wounded do you have?

EO_Keorn says:
::Beams sand into subsurface fissures::

CO_Ian says:
*FCO* we pick up another quake, what's your status?

DrMcCella says:
FCO: Last count ten with minor wounds...

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO* Dirty, sir, but everyone appears to be alright.

CEO_McLir says:
@::wonders if the augmented power will make any difference::

Host Vadak says:
Action:  The rumbling of the planet increases.  Dust rises and obscures the vision of everyone.

EO_Keorn says:
CO: Captain I don't think we are having a positive effect, I recommend we start evacuation

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*Dr* If your medical staff can handle it, AND only if you are not needed you many return to the ship.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sensors are showing several new ruptures under the planets surface, akll seem to be several kilometers wide?

Sodrok says:
@::watches the Colonists move outside of the building::

Amb_McD says:
::exits the Ship's Library, and enters a TL:: Bridge.

CTO_Bucha says:
@self:  ca...nn...n't....  seee.........::stumbles::

CO_Ian says:
*FCO* good glad to hear it. ::hears Keorn:: I think we're going to have to evacuate the colony

DrMcCella says:
@FCO: They can handle it, I'm sure...

CEO_McLir says:
@*FCO* We've got some more power available, not sure what you can do with it.

EO_Keorn says:
<move my response to after CSO>

DrMcCella says:
@*Scimitar* Scimitar, One to beam up, Energize.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO* Captain, there are 6500 survivors!

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Transporting Dr. McCellan...

EO_Keorn says:
::Begins rerouting power from warp core to transporter systems::

CTO_Bucha says:
@AT: we've gotta get out-a here!

DrMcCella says:
::Arrives on scimitar::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir sensors show the planets core has destabilized

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency...what happened?

CTO_Bucha says:
@FCO: where are you?

DrMcCella says:
::Runs into Sickbay to see Lehari:: CNS: Lehari!

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Dr. McCellan is back on board, Captain.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::goes back to work on Jamin::

CNS_Jamin says:
EMH: Your program went offline. CMO: Steve!

CEO_McLir says:
*FCO* What's your status?

DrMcCella says:
::Runs to her::

CSOBandra says:
All: Damn CO: sir there is magma rising through the ruptures
FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO* Captain we have done all we can here, unless we can stabalize the planet....

Amb_McD says:
::enters the Bridge, just to gather a few things...doesn't even really know about the full implications of what's gone on::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO: I was preparing to turn the babies when my program apparently went offline.

Ops_Ander says:
All: Ambassador on the bridge.

Ops_Ander says:
::nods to McD::

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CEO* We are ok.

DrMcCella says:
EMH: Ok...uh... ::Doesn't know what to do, stay with Lehari or help::

CTO_Bucha says:
@CEO: I'm Ok... where are you?

CTO_Bucha says:
**

Host James says:
Action:  A severe, level 10 shock rattles the planet causing most of the building in the colony to collapse.  A large crack appears in the dome of the away team's present location.

Amb_McD says:
::nods back to Ed...gathers some readings:: CO: I trust the past three weeks have been uneventful?

CO_Ian says:
*FCO* Correction we're going to evacuate, magma is coming up from ruptures.

Sodrok says:
@FCO: I suggest we start evacuating the people, even if we can't all be saved

CEO_McLir says:
@*FCO* I don't think these generators are going to make any difference.

Ops_Ander says:
*TR1* Hansen, prepare for emergency beamout.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CEO* I don't think so either

DrMcCella says:
CNS: Where do you want me? helping or with you?

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CO* Captain.. To where?

CO_Ian says:
McDowell: I wouldn't say that.

CTO_Bucha says:
@*bridge*: We've gotta get out-a here!

To-Jamen says:
::nails becoming stubs from lots of bitting ::

EO_Keorn says:
::Begins transporting AT up::

Amb_McD says:
::looks up:: CO: Is there a problem?

CEO_McLir says:
@*FCO* I'm sending my techs back unless we need them here.

CSOBandra says:
CO: Sir the planet is ripping itself apart recommend immediate retrieval of AT and as many colonists as possible I’d saw we only have a few minutes before it's gone completely

Sodrok says:
@::organizes colonists into transport groups::

CNS_Jamin says:
CMO: The EMH can handle this can't he?

Host James says:
Action:  A large chunk of debris falls on Winters rendering him unconscious.

FCO_Wntrs says:
@*CEO* Return yourself Lt.

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=


